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Abstract 

\Vc show how the specification of a dialogue sys
tem can be divided into domain-dependent and 
domain-ind�p�nd�nt. parts. \V� d�monst.rat� 
how comparison::; of acLual repre:;enLat.ions in 
the dialogue hi�Lory can help Lo infer hier
archical dialogue structure. The principles 
p;uidinp; t h� infer�nc� ca,n h� �xpr�ss�d in do
ma,in ind�p�nd�nt. rul�s. Using t.yp�d f�atur� 
:;Lrucl ures a� Lhe only repre:;enLat.ion formal
ism for domain-dependent knowledge we retain 
the simplicity of frame-based systems in terms 
of p;a,t.h�rinp; n�c�ssa,ry information t.o fulfil a 
t.a�k. On Lhe oLher hand, being able Lo ea:;
ily int.egraLe a Lype hierarchy into t.he repre
sentations and describing the systems behavior 
in claus�s qm1.nt.ifying ov�r f�atur� stn1ctl1r�s 
in t.h� dialogu� history, w� not. only achi�v� a 
compacl ::;pecificaLion of Lhe ::;y�Lem':; behavior, 
but also a type discipline that helps to detect 
errors in specification before system deploy
m�nt. Th� d�scrilwd impl�m�ntation is a first 
sLep towards Lhe implement.aLion of domain
independent task-oriented dialogue proccssmg 
systems . 

1 Introduction 

In the recent past, several spoken-language dialogue 
applications hav� b��n impl�m�nt�d. In most of th� 
ca�e::;, Lhe implemenLaLion� focus on one parLicular Lask 
�uch a.;; Air Travel lnformaLion Service (AT'IS) (�ee, e .g . ,  
[\Vard, 1994]) o r  hotel reservation and travel information 
([Consta,ntinid�s �t a L HH.l8]). In som� cas�s ([F�rri�ux 
and Sad�k, 1 994]), a shift towards t.ask-ind�p�nd�nt im
plemenLaLion::; can be ob�erved, leading Lo a principle
based implementation of a task-oriented dialogue system 
[Sadek et al., 1997], taking advantage of the stntctvml 
simil arit.y in ta,sk-ori�nt.�d dia,lop;u�s of diff�r�nt. domains. 
l\losL of Lhe above-ciLed applicaLiom have in common 
LhaL Lhey are able t.o perform a limiLed �el of opera
hems (such as hotel reservations) and that, in order to 
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perform these operations, the user needs to specify a cer
tain a,mmmt. of information (such as a,rrival da,t.�)- Put. 
:;imply, Lhe Lask of the naLura.l language umler�Landing 
component in these implementations is to determine the 
operation the user wants to perform, and then obtain 
t.h� informa,t.ion n�c�ssa,ry t.o p�rform th� op�ration. 

On th� other hand, th�r� a,r� impl�m�nt.ations of dia,
logue toolkit.� (see, e .g . ,  [Sut.Lon et. aL l99tl]) aiming at. 
providing a plaLform Lo de�ign dialogue :;y::;t.erm wiLh
out the need to take recourse on linguistic specifications. 
Approa,chinp; th� prohl�m of task-ind�p�nd�nt. dia,lop;u� 
stmt.�gi�s from th� oth�r sid�, t.h�s� syst�ms typically 
oirer an implemenLaLion of a LemplaLe dialogue :;yst.em 
bare of any task-specific knowledge at the expense of less 
sophisticated models of dialogue structure. \Vhen in
stantiating t h� syst.�m for a particu 1 ar task, t.h� syst.�m 
designer t.y pically has Lo :;pecify the ilow of Lhe dialogue, 
for example in form of a finite �Late aut.omaLon. Di:;ad
vantages of this approach arc the stiff information fiow 
following th� sp�cifica,t.ion and th� fad that compl�m�n
t.ary information sourc�s such as r�sults from da,t.aba,s� 
reque�L:; can only be inLegrat.ed wiLh difficulties. 

The work presenLed in Lhi� paper aim::; al combining 
advantages of the first type of system - such as natu
ral dialogue structure - with the key advantage of the 
s�cond typ� of syst�m, na,m�ly �asy d�ploym�nt for n�w 
t.a�ks. \Ve a.;;�ume LhaL Lhe behavior of a dialogue :;yst.em 
can be sufficiently described by answering the f()llowing 
questions: (i) \Vhat arc the entities, properties and ac
tions th� 11s�r and t.h� syst�m may r�f�r t.o durinp; dia,
logue? (ii) \VhaL kind of informalion is ::;ufficienl for the 
:;y::;t.em in order t.o perform the action Lhe user inLended 
the system to perform'! and (iii) How should the system 
p�rform th� int�nd�d a,dions? Cons�q11�nt.ly, w� a,r� in
t.�r�st.�d in s�para,t.inp; doma,in-ind�p�nd�nt and domain
depemlenL knowledge in order t.o simplify a.;; much a.;; 
possible the specification for new systems. \Ve show how 
the behavior of the natural language processing compo
n�nt. in a, dialogu� syst�m ca,n b� sp�cifi�d 11sing d�cbra
t.ion:; an:;wering Lhe three q ue:;Lion� above, namely spec
ificaLion of a domain model, a t.a�k model and dau�e::; 
describing the systems' behavior. In each instance, the 
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Figure 1: A part. of Lhe t.y pe hierarchy and iu; appropriaLene�s condiLiom u�ed in the map applicaLion. The least. 
specific type is at the bottom of the tree. Information increases from the bottom to the top. Two sub-domain 
models, called date & time and reservations arc merged with the application-specific declaration of the types of the 
goals. 'I 'h8 part. of th8 hi8rarchy d8cl aring t h8 sp88Ch acts is domain-ind8p8nd8nt. This is a simplifi8d pr8s8ntat.ion 
of the domain model actually used in Lhe �ysLem. 

specifications consist of a set of domain-dependent and 
a s8t of domain-ind8p8nd8nt sp8cifications. 

From a processing point of view, we describe a system 
in which the n:ay of determining infornwtion to be e.r
rhanged is domain-ind8p8ndent. wher8as the e.rrhanged 
inforuwlwn it.�elf may be domain-dependent.. As a re
sult, we arrive a.t a specification of a dialogue system in 
which domain-specific and domain-independent knowl
edp;8 are orthogonal. 

The system has been implemented in a travel informa
tion booth s8t.ting. Curr8ntly t.h8 syst8m is capabl8 of 
performinp; hot81 and resta11rant res8rvat.ions and p;8ner
aLing paLh descriptions Lo �iLes of i.ouri�Lic interest. .  

2 The Representations 

2.1 The Domain-Model 

\Ve chose a� Lhe basic represenLaLion formalism Lhrough
out. Lhe sy�Lem lyptd fc:alun;: :ol'l·ttclurc::o [Carpenter, 1992]. 
The types arc ordered in a conceptual model, the type 
hierarchy, which r8pr8sents domain-specific as well as 
domain-independ8nt terminological knowl8dge 11sinp; IS
A and IS-PART-OF relaLiom. Figure 1 shows a schemaLic 
view of part of the type hierarchy we usc in our interac
tive map application. 

There arc several small domain-specific sub-models for 
semantically dosed domains. Among these arc hierar
chies introd11cing concepts of time, days and dates, or 
reservations, or objects LhaL can be displayed on a map. 
In addition, Lhere are domain model� represenLing diiTer
cnt speech acts, gestures in case of multimodal input and 
so on. These domain models ar8 domain-independent.. 
'l'h8 domain model for one part.ic11lar application is then 
combined with �everal domain-dependent. �ub-modeb 
and the domain-independent model. In addition, there is 
one particular type hierarchy declaring the information 
necessary for the application to perform t.h8 p;oals. The 
junction of all t.y pe hierarchies is subseq uenLly referred 
Lo as Lhe domain nwdtl . The domain model answer Lhe 
first of the three questions, namely which arc the cnti-

tics, properties and actions in the domain and how do 
they relate to each other. 

I\otc that since the domain model is a type hierar
chy, and as s11ch allows techniques s11ch as inheritance, 
rea�oning (such as rea�oning based on Lhe que�Lions if 
the goal ha� been deLermined uniquely) aboul the na
ture of the goal may take place without knowing wha.t 
specifically t.h8 p;oal is. '!'his fact is the complltat.ional 
basis that. allows 11s to express dialog118 strategies in a 
domain-independent. way, while reLaining Lhe possibil
ity of overloading goal execution operators with domain
specific procedures. 

2.2 Semantic Representations 
Typed Feature Structure:;; 
VVe 11se typed feature str11ct11r8s [Carpenter, 1 992] s11ch 
as the one shown in figure 2 Lo represenL the seman
tic� of the u�ers' requesLs. Each slrud.ure represenLs the 
semantics of a phrase of one of the main syntactic catc
p;ories N P, V P, or P P. �'eat11r8 stn1ct11res ar8 part.ic11larly 
well-suited for dialog118 processing since partial inform a
t. ion may be modelled adeq uaLely. This allow� for easy 
integration of additional knowledge bases. As an exam
ple, consid8r the result of a d atahas8 request fillinp; o11t. 
a partially instantiated f8at.me str11ct.me. 

Since the feature structures arc typed we can usc them 
t.o express anything from definite descriptions, to speech 
ad.� and inLenLiom and goals. This allows us to perform 
any acLions, such as unificaLion, compaLibiliLy check or 
disambiguation, on representations of speech acts and 
intentions in the same way as we do on representations 
of objects. 

C01npact Representations 
In order to implement a domain-independent dialogue
processing module, we need to be able to generate re
ferring expressions that h8lp 11s to discriminate differ
ent. represenLaLions. As an example, consider two hoLels 
carrying Lhe same name buL being locaLed in diiTerenL 
addresses. From a representational point of view, we 
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Figure 2: An example of a typed feature structure re
presenting a request to show a museum. 

:n� lookinp; at a s�t of f�atnr� stfndnf�s som� of which 
conL�in common information. In order to generate a 
clanficatwn question, prompting the user to select, say. 
one of the two hotels, the system should be able to sep� 
:nat8 simil:niti8s and diff�f8nc�s in th8 f8Pf8S8ntations. 
This is a nece�sary precur�or for genera.Ling clarification 
que�Lions in a domain-independenl way. 

Set.� of feature structures can be r
.
epre�enLed in an 

underspecified repre�ent.aLion fa.cLoring out �imilarit.ie� 
and differences in the different feature structures. For 
8Xrtmpl8, two fpatnr8 stfur:tllf�s of th� form [ (h 1-·· J1 J 
and [ 01 F J'J. ] r8sp�ctivPly can mor� r:ompar:tly h8 r8p
resented a� [ 01 F !7{ 0'1, 0'2}] , 0' being the greale�t lower 
bound of 171 and 172 in the type hicrarchv. In addition. 
the types and features arc annotated witl� indices of fea� 
tuf� strudllf�s in ord8r to avoid ov8rg8n8r3li�C�tion. h8-
ir�g �imilar ir� spirit. to named disjunctions. Figure :1 de
prd.� a genenc form for a compact. representaLion of fea
ture structures in which the feature F is defined. Figure 
4 shows t h� informC�tion:ll r:ont8nt of two f83tllf� strnc
tuf�s F and G and th8ir common information H from 
an information-set. per�pecLive. 

Hy th8 sam8 tok8n, w� r:an d8t�rmin� r:ompatihl� infor
mation beLween feature �truclure�.1 A� a re�uH of Uri� 
operation, we obtain a representation sepa.ratin� com
patible from incompatible information. This is helpful 
for �xampl� in d8t�rmining which mnstr:lints sp8cifi�d 
by the user can nol be fulfilled and to establish do�e 
�olutiom. The structures �epara.Ling incompatible infor
mation arc similar in structure to, yet differ in semantics 
>vith, th8 on� shown in figm8 ::L In fip;11r8 4, I d8picts 
th8 r:ompatihl� information of th8 f83tllf� strnr:tnr8s F 
and C. 

1 In order for the operation to yield a uniquelv determined 
re:>ult, we n:.:!eed to prioritiz.e feature path equiv�lences. This 
rncans I haL 

.
in llH: cx;u�1plc sl1o\\rn in rig1m� 4, even in 1 he 

presence ��r lfiC<HISIHLcnclcs, pat.l1 C<lllivalcnccs arc always t.o 
be fo�md 1� 1_1. though. As it turns out, this does not impose 
a senous hm1tanon m practice. 
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Figure 3: An undcrspecificd feature structure. The types 
e, 8;, B;J [If� r8pr8S8ntpd in tf��s th3t Pf�S8rY8 th� snh
�umplion relation fwm the type hierarchy. Types and 
features are annolai.ed with indice� referring to the fea
ture structures that contain them in order to be able to 
8xtrar:t t h� f�atlJr8 strnr:tnr8s corr8dly from th8 comp:ld 
r8pr8s�ntC�tion. 

In both cases, the nodes trees consist of decision trees 
whos8 �l�m�nts :lf� :lnnotat8d with th8 indir:8s of th8 
original fpatnr8 strnctnr8s. For dis am bip;11 at ion, t h� dia
logue si.ra.Legy may select. one or more of the deci�ion 
trees according to some strategy specific criterion. The 
selection criteria might be to disambi�uate the feature 
path whos� vah18 has a d8r:ision tr88 ofmaxim:ll or min
imal entropy, according Lo Lhe way the que� Lion i� gener
ated (for a more detailed presentaLion on the generation 
of clarification questions, sec [Dcneckc, 1997]). Due to 
th8 r:o-ind8x�d typ�s and f83tm�s in th8 und�rsp8r:ifi8d 
r8p�·8s�ntC�tion th8 disambiguation of on� f�a.t11r8 p3th 
i.y prcally reduces Lhe ambiguity in other feature pat.lt� 
as well. The compa.ct representation helps us to select 
discriminating information when o'Cneratino' clarification 

. 
''=' ''=' . (. -

qli8StlOnS. 

It should lw not8d that C�lthonp;h t h� r:onstn1ction of 
th8 d�cision tr88S r8li8s on domain-sp�cifir: knowl�dg8 
(e.g. a museum is more specific than an object in the 
above example) the implementation of the underspcc
ification algorithm docs not since the selection of the 
d�ci�io� tr88 r:an b8 fornmlat8d in t�rms of �ntfopy and 
�pecrficri.y and comLit.ut.e� thus a necessary prerequi�ile 
f�r domain-independent specificaLion of dialogue strate
gies. 
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Figure 4: The information represented in two feature 
structures F and G 

Not only may undcrspccificd feature structures be 
used to represent differences and similarities of objects 
b�inp; am bip;11011sly r�f�rr�d to, bllt t h�y also s�rv� to 
represent. ambiguous references Lo goals or adion�. The 
�a.me da.rifica.Lion si.ra.Legies may Lhen be used Lo di�a.m
biguate between multiple objects, intentions or actions 
thnt nr� r�f�rrf!d to by on� df!scription. 

The Task Modd 
The task model consists of a set of typed feature struc
turf!s, r�f�rr�d to as thf! task deu:ription8. Informally, 
n task d�scription s�rv�s to sp�cify a minimnl ammmt 
of information that. i� nece�sary in order Lo perform a 
specific task, and the conditions that have to be verified 
in order for the execution of the task to be admissible. 
Cons�qu�ntly, f!ach task d�scription consists of two parts. 
The fir�L parl describe� lower bounds on informaLion re
laLed to the execulion for Lhe Lask a�sociaLed with Lhe 
task description. The second part describes an escape 
condition that has to b� v�rin�d in ordf!r for thf! syst�m 
to p�rform th� p;oal. This is a rf!formlll at ion of th� con
cept. of a pc:rs·tslenl goal [Cohen and Levesque, 199,1] in 
terms of feature structures. The representations of the 
task model only constrain the information necessary in 
ord�r to p�rform n task: it do�s not d�scribf! how thf! 
Lask should be carried oul .  This is done by clauses a� 
described in sed. ion :1. '1. 

Sine<'! th� task mod�l df!scrib�s low�r bounds on in
formation part.icular to one applica.Lion iL is applica.Lion
spccific and can not be reused in general. However, only 
the task model describes the informational part of the 
tasks th� dialop;llf! syst�m may carry out. 

In case the provided information is still not specific 
�nm1gh to df!t�rmin� t hi'! int�nd�d tnsk uniq11�ly, an llll
d�rspt'!cin�d ri'!prt'!s�ntation of all possihlf! task r�pr�sf!n
La.Lions allow� Lo genera.Le clarification que�Lions to seek 
additional information. If, in the course of the dialogue, 
the acquired information is more specific than one or 
mort'! of th� r�pr�sf!ntntions in thf! SCRGOAL list, th� ac
tion associa.Led with Lhe �ubgoals are carried oul while 
Lhe persi�LenL goal remains on Lhe goal �Lack. Thi� is 
helpful for generating feedback to the user in the midst 
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figure fi: St.ridly lower bound� of the informa.Lion nec
es�a.ry Lo perform a resi.auranl reservation is represented 
in the value of the nq<·o feature. The CANCEL feature 
r�pr�sf!nts informntion that will rf!mov� thf! p;onl from 
th� stack and thus r�pr�s�nts an f!scap� condition. 'l'h� 
SUHGOALS feature returns a value of lower bound� on in
formation that, if satisfied, trigger the execution of sub
goals while not changing the stack of persistent goals. 

of a. dialogue (see abo Lhe example in figure 10 ) .  
The Lask model i� specific for one parLicula.r appli

cation and needs to be specified by the application de
signer. It answers the second of the three questions, 
namf!ly which actions can th� syst�m p�rform and what 
is Lhe information iL needs to do �o. 

2.3 The User and the System Model 

CurrenLly, Lhe user model simply comist.� of a �ingle 
stack containing representations of intentions. The in
t�ntions nrf! thos� inf�rrf!d hy th� systf!m th� llSf!r wnnts 
to achi�v�. 'l'h� llSf!r mod�l and th� systf!m modf!l hold 
repre�eni.aLiom Lha.L are inferred dynamically during dia
logue processing. They arc used to represent current 
mental states of the system and the user. 

3 Relating Goals, Intentions and 
Structures in Discourse 

In the following, we show how Lhe �pecificaliom of do
main and task model arc used by the system for dia
lop;llf! proc�ssinp;. In ord�r to do so, w� do not nf!f!d to 
r�ly on nny pr�stn1ctl1r�d dinlop;11� modf!l such as dia
logue grammars or finit.e-sLa.Le aulomat.a. :VIoreover, we 
show that although determining the discourse relations 
may rely on domain-specific knowledge the formulation 
of th� algorithms is domnin-ind�p�nd�nt. Cons�qu�ntly, 
one particular dialogue strategy can be used in diirerenL 
doma.im. \Ve undersLa.ml by dwlogttt slralegy any se
quence of actions undertaken by the dialogue system in 
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to perform the intended tasks. 
'l'h8 inpllt st.8mminp; from t h 8  p:ns8r tri p;p;8rs appro

priaLe clauses Lo fire. If Lhe currenl inpul is Lhe firsL one 
for a new dialogue, all compatible task descriptions arc 
retrieved, and an underspccified feature structure rcprc
s8nt.inp; :1ll of t h8m is lo:Jd8d in t h 8  mod81 of th8 us8r's 
inLenLion. The firsL ::;i.ep t.o do now i:; Lo disambiguaLe 
Lhe int.enLion if iL is not. unique. Since database reque:;L::; 
and processing of semantic representations can be intcr
l 8:JV8d , inform at ion qu8ry r8sult.s m :1y :1ddition ally in
cr8:J..S8 t.h8 sp8ciikit.y of t h 8  r8pr8s8ntat.ions th11s l8adinp; 
Lo fewer darificaLion q uest.ions. 

The application-specific clauses together with the task 
model and parts of the domain model arc the only in
stanc8s th:Jt d 8scrib8 t.h8 b8havior of th8 d i alop;ll8 sys
Lem, meaning LhaL a move Lo a. new application domain 
would require modification of only these ins Lance:;. 

The described features have been implemented in a 
trav8l inform:1tion booth s8tt.inp;. Th8 ov8rall t.mn
:Jrmmd tinw, i .8. th8 tinw b8t.W88n r8c8i ving t h8 hypoth
e:;i::; of Lhe speech recogni:.�er and producing Lhe oulpuL 
of the system, is typically between one and two seconds 
on a 200 :\'IHz Pentium II Linux machine. The execution 
tinw d8p8nds primarily on th8 num b8r of :1nd th8 op8ra
Liom performed on Lhe object.::; relurned by Lhe daLa.ba:;e 
request.:;. 

4 An Example 

In Lhi:; secLion. we will illu::;i.rale Lhe inLerad.ion of knowl
edge sources as specified by the clauses. 'Vc first look at 
sonw sp8cific proc8ssinp; st8ps b8for8 providinp; an 8X:J..m
pl8 of :1 full di alogu8. 

A u:;er's reque:;L ,  e.g. I liJould like to reserve a 

table may be mapped, due to recognition errors and 
partial parsing, to the following partial representation 

[ qoal_rcscrvotion 

. 

l [ 'ft!:Jtl'l'C: ] 
T'IFO 

OBJ T'C:bt:'l"l'fll'Wn 

The two ma.Lching Lask de�cripLion::; would be Lhe 
one f(:>r hotel reservation and restaurant reservation, the 
corresponding undcrspecificd feature structure represcn
tinp; both d 8scriptions would h :JV8 th8 valu8 of th8 path 
ll\FO seL Lo rei:Jt.rH. {rebt'I'H_lwld, rebt'I'H_I't'.5lauranl} 
which would prompL a corresponding clarification ques
tion. Subsequent unification with the semantic re
pr8s8nt.:Jtion of th8 answN a restaurant reservation 

please will disambi p;11at8 8ntir8ly t.h8 r8pr8s8ntat.ion on 
Lop of Lhe user::;' :;Lack. Since now Lhe inLenLion of Lhe 
user has been determined, clauses calculating the infor
mational differences between the information required 
in th8 task d 8script.ion and th8 inform:1tion availabl8 
in Lhe discourse fire t.o obLain complementary informa
Lion. In this case, Lhe system will prompL for Lhe arrival 
date. The communicative goal of this action is to obtain 
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the specified information, consequently, a representation 
of th8 p;o:1l is p11sh8d onto th8 stack G and a s8m:ln 
t.ic repre::;enLa.Lion conLaining Lhe propositional coni.enl 
of the question is generated. This leads to the situa
tion depicted in figure 7. The user's answer the day 

after tomorroli7 p;8n8rat.8s a s8mant.ic r8pr8s8ntat.ion of 
the form [daltH.EL_DAY + 2] which, in Lum, will Lrigger a 
da.Labase lookup, unifying a repre:;ent.aLion of the acLual 
date with the representation of the dcictic expression. 
Sinc8 this information is mor8 sp8cific than th8 commu
ni cativ8 p;o:1 L th8 sub d i :Jlop;u8 is clos8d :1nd t h8 n8w 
information i� inLegrat.ed in the represenLa.Lion of Lhe in
tention of the system. The requirement for the path 
AIUUVAL is thus fulfilled, and another path is selected in 
ord8r to obtain compl8nwnt.:Jry inform:1tion . 

I\ oi.e LhaL Lhe user'� response can abo genera.Le a 
sub dialogue. If for example Lhe �y:;Lem::; quesLion 
Which category liJould you prefer is answered with 
Holi7 much is the cheapest, t.h8 incoming inform:1tion 
is not comp:1ti bl8 with t h8 comm1micativ8 goal :1n d ,  
moreover, is not. a repair, so a. new �ubdialogue is en
tercel. in this way, hierarchical dialogue structure is in
ferred. 

/\ n utt.8ranc8 lik8 i don't need a reservation any 

more will genera.Le a represenLai.ion of Lhe form 

[ gual_rc:.5c:rvallurt 

[ 1'C8CTVC 
1.\IFO TRUTH 

This representation will cause the compa.rison of the 
vah18 of t.h8 T'IFO f8:Jtllr8 in th8 s8m antic r8pr8s8ntation 
with Lhe value of Lhe CAJ\C.t::L feaLure of Lhe currenLly 
ad.i vat.ed t.a�k descripLion on Lhe stack Lo fail. Thi�, in 
turn, will cause this task description and all descriptions 
on top of it to b8 r8mov8d . 

J\ft8r h:1vinp; 8X:Jmi n 8d som8 d8t.:Jils of th8 d i alop;ll8 
proce�sing, we now presenl an example of a. full dialogue 
in figure 1 0. 

5 Comparison to related Work 

A variety of different approaches to dialogue processing 
have been proposed in the past. An approach similar 
to oms is th8 on8 r8port.8d in [Papin8ni 8t al, 1 ggg]. 
Similarly t.o the goal de�cripLion::; presenLed here and in 
[Denecke, HJ97], t.a�b are described by wha.L is called a 
form.. A form is basically a set of slot-filler pairs. In
t.8raction b8tW88n th8 us8r and t.lw syst.8m is p;ov8rn8d 
by d 8cl:Jrativ8 scripts that. cont.:1in t.h8 sp8cification of 
the Lask model, the message prompL::; and pos�ible error 
messages. These scripts determine the functionality of 
the entire application. This approach also displays one 
oft h 8  k8y f8:Jtln8s of our :1pproach , n anwly inform arion
driven dialogue ilow. Ilowever, Lhe aut.hor� do not. re
porL on how a.mbiguiLy and incon::;i:;Lency i� represenLed. 
l'vloreovcr, we feel that the type discipline imposed on the 



User: 

System: 

User: 

Sy�Lem: 

Sy�Lem: 

User: 

System: 

User: 

System: 

Ich moechtc einen Tisch reservieren 
(I would lih to r�s8rV8 a tabl8) 
The fin;L uLLerance conLains enough informaLion to identify Lhe inLenLion uniquely 

\Vo moeehtcn Sic reserviercn'.' 
(\Vh8r8 would you lik� to mak8 th8 r8s�rvation"?) 
Th8 syst8m prompts for missing information that is r8quir�d in th� dialogu� goal 

In dem italicnischen Restaurant in der Kaiscrstrassc 
(In the Italian restaurant on Kaiscrstrassc) 
Th8 llS8r sp�cifi8s constraints on t h� obj8d in t h� discours� 

Ich kenne kein italienisches IlesLa.ura.nt. in der Kai::;erstras::;e 
(I don't know any Italian places on Kaiscrstrassc) 
Th8r� was no obj8d in th� databas8 fulfilling th8 constraints sp8cifi�d by th� us�r 

Ich kenne la Cioconda und Scala. 
(I know la Gioeonda and Scala ) 
(The system displays icons of the restaurants on a map) 
How8v8r, th�r8 ar� two Italian phc8s on anoth�r str88t. D�t8rmining maximally compatibl8 Sllh
set� separate� incompaLible informaLion. An applica.Lion-�pecific preference valued the na.LionaliLy 
constraint higher than the location constraint. The resulting objects were represented in an un
dcrspccified feature structure that arc distinguishable by the value of the � Al'viE feature. Since 
both r8pr8s�ntations ar8 mor� sp8cific than th8 stmdm� sp8cifi�d in th8 S U HGO .-\ 1.. f8atm� of 
Lhe dialogue goal, the icons are displayed on Lhe map. 

Im la Gioconda bitte. 
(in h Gioconda, pl8RB8) 
Th8 answ�r disambiguat8s th� und�rsp8cifi8d stn1ct11r8 

(The system removes one icon from the map) 
Fucr wann mocchten Sic rcservicren'? ('Vhcn would you like to make the reservation'!) 
Th8 n�xt vah1� in th8 di alog118 goal sp8cification to b� qu8ri�d is th8 d at8. 

Fuer uebermorgen um acht Uhr. 
(For the day after tomorrow at around eight o'clock.) 
Th8 us�r sp�cifi8s dat8 and tim8. /\ ltho11gh th8 answ8r contRins mor� information than th� syst8m 
ask8d for th� information is mrr8d.ly ins�rt8d in th8 task d8scription. 

Sic haben cine Rcscrvierung im la Gioconda, Akadcmicstrasse am 20. Juni 1999 um acht "l�hr. 
("'fou have a reservation in La Gioconda the 20th of J unc at eight pm.) 
/\11 information n�c�ssary to p�rform th8 r�s8rvation has h88n sp8cifi8d, and th8 syst�m confirms 
Lhe re::;ervaLion to the u�er. 

Figure 10: An example for a dialogue. 



representations by the type hierarchy facilitates system 
dPsign sin<�P it not only allows us to dPtPd prrors in thP 
specificaLion during :;ysi.em design, buL abo allow:; for a 
graceful degradation should inconsistent representations 
combine. 

Somp fpaturps of our systpm bPar similarity with fP3-
Lures implemenLed in Lh; ArLimis ::;ysi.em [S�dek el al . ,  
1997]. These include domain-independent ::;peech ads, 
the j oint application of a domain-independent and a 
domain-dPpPndPnt modpl and Pxplicit rPprPsPntation of 
3 pPrsistPnt goC�l.  H owPvPr, thP systPms diffpr in thP 
way informaLion is proces:;ed. The behavior of Lhe 
Artimis system is specified by a set of basic rational 
principles, expressed in modal logic. Principles govern
ing commlmicC�tion arP domain-indPpPndpnt, whilP non
communicaLi ve principles may be domain-dependent.. 
The a.cLion Lo be uwlerLa.ken by the dialogue ::;y::;i.em is 
determined by an inference process. In contrast, our sys
tPm rPliPs on lPss powPrful logicC�l foun d ations (thP dP
scription logic 1mdPrlying typPd fpatlJrP stnJctlJrPs) and 
inference proces:;es. Inslead of having a Lheory based 
on rational principles, our system pcriodica.lly compares 
available information with the information necessary to 
pPrform onp of thP possiblP goC�ls. Conspqupntly, a 
specificaLion of a. Lask resolve::; Lo a specifica.Lion of a 
lower bound of information (expressed in a feature ::;Lruc
turc), together with the associated actions (expressed 
in a cbusP) . SincP t hPsP con cPpts arp closPr to forms 
C�nd stand ard progrC�mming lm1g11agPs, 3 systpm d PsignPr 
may find t.he::;e ::;pecificat.ion::; more convenienl Lo use than 
axioms in modal logic. 

Compa.red to dialogue systems that have explicit re
prPsPntC�tions of stC�tPs s11ch CIS finitP-statP-haspd systPms, 
we feel that. our informaLion-cenLered approach leads Lo 
more ficxiblc dialogues and potentia.lly avoids unneces
sary clarification questions. The reason is that for cx
C�mplP d atC�basp rPCplPStS l113Y bP PXPCUtPd at any timP in 
Lhe proce:;sing chain and partially insi.anliat.ed represen
La.Lion::; may be filled wiLh information ::;Lemming from 
databases instead of having to ask the user to provide 
complPmPntary inform at ion.  

6 Discussion 

\Vc described a dialogue system in which domain-specific 
C�nd d omC�in-indPpPndPnt spPcifications arp sPp:lnt.tPd. 
\Ve showed, as a prerequisile of a domain-independent 
dialogue slraLegy, how Lo deLermine Lhe semanLic con
tent for clarification questions in a domain-independent 
'Nay. \VP sh owPd hmv thP undPrlying d i al oguP stratPgy 
SPPks to obtC�in informC�tion spPcific Pn m1gh to sPlPd. onP 
among a. set. of pos:;ible Lasb to fulfil and, subseq uent.ly, 
to obtain the information necessary to actua.lly accom
plish the task. 

\VP dPm onstrC�tPd that, as 3 consPquPncP of s11ch dP
sign, iL is possible Lo formulate di:;course update and dia
logue si.ra.Legy in a generic way, t.aking ad vanLage of in
formational differences in different representations. The 

1 0  

resulting dialogue specification template is instantiated 
with domain modPls and d omC�in-spPcific lists of actions 
in order Lo fulfil the La.;;b. 

\Vc chose to determine the speakers intention in a 
rather simple fashion, namely by selecting a.ll possible 
goals thC�t arP compC�tiblP with t hP sPm:lntic contpnt of 
the uLLerance::; so far. This come::; at. Lhe expense of being 
able Lo deal wiLh indirect. speech ads only insomuch a.;; 
the intended speech act may be inferred during semantic 
constructi on , 3 ch arad.Pristic that stands in contrast to 
pl an-haspd approachPs. HmvPvPr, it  is our hopP that 3 
more sophi:;Lica.Led inference procedure intended to de
termine the purpose of the utterance may overcome this 
problem by constructing semantic representations that 
arP lpss closPly rplatPd to thP vPrhatim intPrprPtC�tion of 
the uLLerance. If and how Lhis problem can be solved in 
a domain-independenl way remains an open q uest.ion for 
the time being. 
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